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President’s message  
 

March 14th, 2016 Presidents Letter 

Happy St Patrick’s Day 

The month of March is here.  There are several things happening this month to enjoy.  March 13th at 2:00 AM starts day light 

savings time.  Make sure you spring forward. 

Depending when you read this message, it is approximately 45 days until the POCC Annual Car Show.  This is the big event 

we all look forward to each year.  Still many things need to be done to make this a successful event.  I am convinced each 

one of you will bring a raffle prize to the next meeting for Dave’s raffle that he is holding at the POCC show.  Each one of you 

by now should have an area that you want to work in during the show.  Andy has been holding car show meetings and will 

continue to do so leading up to the event.  Please attend these meetings if you need more information on areas you would 

like help in.  Everyone in POCC is welcome to attend these meetings.  Please keep in mind Pontiacs of Central California have 

invited car enthusiasts to our house, and we need to be good hosts.  Andy will have more on this at the next general 

meeting March 14th, 2016.  If you haven’t entered your classic car for this show yet, bring your entry fees that night.   

 

 

 

 

For you football geeks, the season is over. There should be some interesting changes for football fans not only in the NFL, 

but Fresno State Football also in the fall of 2016.  February 13th, the Bunco party was hosted by Judy and Joel Garrett.    We 

thank them again for doing a super job.  There was plenty of food and drink for everyone.  But, not everyone won 

something!  Most of us were shown the gate, including me.  On a noteworthy comment, none of the Berglund’s won!  Most 

of us showed our symphony to them.  Ron told me he forgot to bring his good dice? 

February 21st was the running of the Daytona 500.  Janet and Brain Massey again opened their home to record breaking 

crowds.  Brian’s friend, Jeff, entertained folks who were interested in numbers before the start of race which made some 

happy and some not.  Brian and Janet set up a food list which folks could look at before bringing their favorite dish, 

appetizer, or dessert for the day.  This resulted in many various foods which all where very good.  Let’s just say for the long 

amount of time we spent there, no one went away hungry.  Yes, the race did have some slow times, but we all enjoyed 

great fellowship with one another.  The last few laps of race became exiting.  I was one of the few who were happy on the 

way it ended.  Thanks again Brian and Janet for entertaining POCC members that day.  On a sad note, there were no 

burnouts. 

The Selma swap meet is held March 5th, and I know several members will attend.  We will be looking forward to hear their 

stories.  March 12th will be the Club event cruising to Castle Air Museum.  This will be an educational and fun event.  Plan to 

attend. 

Thanks, Dennis Simonson 
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Pontiacs of Central California 
Call to Order:  Feb. 8, 2016.  Meeting called to order by Pres. Dennis Simonson.  

There were no guests present, but we welcomed the Tordini’s to their first meeting. 

Minutes: The minutes of Jan. approved.  No amendments or corrections noted. Motion to accept, 

and passed. 

Treasure’s report: Paula Yost, report. Most of the activity accounted for by upcoming car show, 

sale of calendars, proceeds from sale of guitar and payment for dues to POCI.   

Newsletter Report:  by John Berglund. Interest by GTO Legends to be put on our mailing list and to 

have POCC on their mailing list. John will forward their newsletter as it is received.  

Pictures need to be sent, ASAP or no later than the 3rd week for inclusion in current newsletter. 

Webmaster Report: Brian Massey reported that the web site is up to date. Brian also needs pictures 

ASAP for web site.  

Question was raised as to changing the way pictures are viewed on web site. At this time it is not a 

possibility.  

POCI National Report: Ron Berglund reported on the status for a Western Regional. Bakersfield 

had previously showed interest but was vote down by their membership. Reno has expressed some 

interest for 2017 but no commitment.   

Ron has sent local POCC newsletter to all POCI officers and had a very favorable response.  

Health and Welfare:   Most memorable anniversary, Tom and Paula Yost 58 years. 

Old Business: No comments on old business. Continues into new and continuing business. 

New Business: Andy Hoff gave an update on preparation for April car show. Insurance for vendors, 

sale of ads for car show shirts, advertising car show. More adds in larger market this year. We 

already have 11 cars registered. 

Discussion on: Club apparel: Bill Richards pointed out that we should have a way of identifying club 

staff at the car show. Suggestions include distinctive shirts as well as arm bands. Music: Motion 

made by Bill Tenison to allow $300 to be spent on hiring a DJ. Motion 2nd by Ron Berglund. 

Trophies; addressed by Dean Davidson. Adds; let Bill Richards know who you have contacted (sold) 

an add to so we don’t have duplication of efforts. 

 Activities: Next up is Bunco at Joel and Judy Garrett’s on the 13th. . 

Ladies lunch to be at Westwood BBQ on the 24th.  

Next meeting March 14, 2016, Denny’s at Blackstone and Herndon 7PM. 

There will be a signup sheet and agenda upon arrival. 

Attendance drawing:  Andy Hoff $20. 

Submitted; M. Walter, Sec 
 

Minutes  
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  Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2016 

President             Dennis Simonson 559-906-8900 dsimonso@att.net               
Vice President  Bill Tenison           559-999-9416 bilteni1030@yahoo.com
Secretary   Mary Walter 559- 299-4675 damawax4@sbcglobal.net  
Treasurer   Paula Yost 559-970-4774 yostpaula@sbcglobal.net 
Newsletter   John Berglund 559-790-9271 johnberglund421@gmail.com
Activities   Judy Garrett 559-479-1636 calbug61@aol.com
Webmaster   Brian Massey 559-645-8018 bjmassey2@gmail.com 

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month, at 
Denny’s @ Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested visitors are welcome. 

 

Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement: 

OUR MISSION, FUN! 

We are made up of a group of people with various 
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we 
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em, 
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em) 
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52 
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or 
anything in between. 

We are individuals, couples, and families that like to 
get together for a variety of activities. We host an 
annual judged car show and participate as a club in 
other local and regional car shows. We have 
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for 
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local 
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range 
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and 
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have 
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs. 

If this sounds like something you            
would enjoy, JOIN US! 

 

Past POCC Presidents 
Dean Davison                           2015 
Ron Berglund                           2014 
Bill Richards                              2013 
Keith Watts                               2012 
Jack Fusari                                 2011 
Dave Valla                                 2010 
Carl Smith                                  2009 
Joel Garrett                        2008 
Greg Griggs                               2007 
Bill Richards                              2006 
Andy Hoff                        2004-2005 
Ron Berglund                            2003 
Joel Garrett                     2001-2002 
Dan Seibert                               2000 
Michael Yoshihara                   1999 
Glen McGhie                             1998 
Joel Garrett                     1996-1997 
Ron Berglund                            1995 
Jeff Boyle                         1993-1994 
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The POCC ladies had a great time at Westwood's BBQ during their February luncheon.  The 
restaurant even gave birthday gal Mary a delicious slice of cake which she shared with 

everyone.  We had so much fun that we can't wait until the next luncheon! 

! 
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warrior’s rides 

  1971 GMC Sierra Grande by Mike & Jeannie King 
It all began in 1988 when I purchased a 1964 Impala SS to restore. After restoring the 
1964 Impala SS and getting it done and completed in 1993, I said I would not do this 
again. But going to car shows with it I saw other vehicles restored that caught my 
attention. I saw a friend who restored his 1972 Cheyenne Super Pickup and fell in 
love with it because I had one in 1972 and decided to find one to go to work on. After 
finding and completing one, my shop foreman asked me to find a pickup similar to 
mine for him. On my search, I found a 1971 GMC short bed pickup. Bill thought it was 
too nice to make a daily driver work truck out of it, and to find another. I did find and 
he bought a 1973 dodge short bed that was ruff and needed a lot of work. I couldn't 
get it out of my mind how nice the 71 GMC was and how straight and original it was 
plus it was loaded with many factory options such as AC, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, AM FM Radio, Tilt Steering column, Full Gauge Package with the Tachometer, 
Factory seat Belts with the optional Shoulder belts, Sierra Grande Trim Package and 
Front and rear chrome bumpers and also Front Chrome Steel Grille. I decided that I 
should buy the pickup and do some things to it and resell it. 
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 After disassembling it I even 
discovered it was nicer than I had 
believed. I kept going further and 
further and said I need to keep this 
and fully restore it. We (my brother 
Larry and I) said we should make a 
show truck out of this because you 
very seldom see a GMC short bed 
fixed that way. Since the pickup was 
green originally we decided to paint 
it Green. We chose the color off a 
1996 Corvette which was polo 
green, a dark green metallic. I 
decided that it needed to have a 
bed cover so I had a custom one 
piece aluminum bed cover 
fabricated that covers the entire six 
and one half foot bed. It hinges 
from the front of the bed and lifts 
with the support of two gas charged 
lift arms. The pickup was left pretty 
much original with the exceptions 
of chroming the tilt steering 
column, putting a GM factory 3 
piece buddy bucket seat (which 
they used on the 67-68 pickups) and 
also finding a Green GM comfort 
grip sport steering wheel along with 
adding a factory vacuum Gauge to 
the cluster. The interior was done in 
the original stock styling that would 
have come in the Sierra Grande 
package and factory color. The body 
and bed was removed and the 
pickup was painted in pieces and re 
assembled. I chose to use Keystone 
Classic 15X10 wheels with BF 
Goodrich TA tires for a classic Look 
and profile.  
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The GMC short bed gets a lot of attention since you don’t see very many GMC short 
bed pickups restored to a sport truck show vehicle. The truck has won many awards 
over the past 20 years that I have owned it and continues to bring back fond 
memories for a lot of people who owned 67-72 GMC pickups, whether it was on the 
ranch as a work truck or around town as a second vehicle to their Pontiac, Cadillac, 
Buick or Oldsmobile cars to haul different things around town. The GMC pickups of 
past times are a front runner of today’s modern pickups as far as style, strength and 
engineering and this 1971 GMC Sierra Grande is still going strong and looking good 
and stylish after being 45 years old!!!!! 
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The Pontiac Club's annual Bunco Party was one of the best attended in a long time. 31 members 
arrived at the Garrett's for a night of Dice rolling and eating. In the Eating department everyone 
was a Winner. The food was delicious and plentiful. In the Bunco Department the winner was 
Ron Coppola. I can’t say the amount of $$ he won but Judy and Joel were required to give him a 
1099 IRS form. 

The Garretts would like to thank everyone that attended which made the POCC's Bunco Night a 
huge Success! See ya next year 
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There 
were no 
winners 
at this 
table! 
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We're Gonna Need a Bigger TV! 

Boogity Boogity Boogity! It was Race Day boys and girls! The 58th running of the “Great American Race”, aka the Daytona 500, 
came off without a hitch under clear skies and balmy weather. Our Daytona 500 party is now batting .600; we're three for 
five! 

The race was very “clean”, meaning there were no major accidents. That is somewhat rare on what are referred to as 
restrictor plate tracks. A restrictor plate is a device placed in the throttle body that “restricts” the amount of fuel that can be 
delivered. As speeds climbed over 200mph on the big tracks (Daytona & Talladega), this became the means employed by 
NASCAR to control speed, and help improve driver safety. While it does keep speeds down, it makes drafting much more 
critical, which in turn created the “pack” racing we see on those tracks. But enough with lesson time.  

The race was exciting, and produced the closest finish ever in its 58 year history. Second place finisher Martin Truex Jr. was a 
mere 1/100th of a second behind winner Denny Hamlin. Think about that; after racing for 500 miles at speeds touching 
200mph, you come in second by 6 inches. Crap! How do you sleep that night? 
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That certainly qualified 
as a very exciting finish. 
Everyone in the room 
quieted down as the 
last 20 laps counted 
down. Watching Denny 
Hamlin make the 
winning move during 
the final restart was 
something to see. I 
don't believe anyone in 
the room thought he 
was going to be the 
winner. After the race 
Denny admitted even 
he didn't think he would 
win. It was a “bump” he 
received from behind 
while coming up on 
Matt Kenseth that gave 
his car just that little 
extra “oomph” it 
needed to nose out 
Martin Truex Jr.  

And some lucky folks 
went home with some 
extra cash in their 
pocket thanks to the 
race pool headed up by 
Jeff Dipple. You can be 
sure Jeanette Fleming 
was happy. Jeanette 
drew Denny Hamlin, 
and she walked off with 
$115.00 for the trouble. 
Second in the pool was 
our own Dennis 
Simonson who won 
$50.00. Third place was 
taken by Lori Sandelin 
with $20.00; fourth 
place Rich Atkisson took 
home $10.00, while 
Victor Weitzel got his 
$5.00 entry fee returned 
for coming in dead last. 
Way to go Victor! 
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Thanks to everyone who took the time and energy to prepare a sumptuous dish to share on Race Day! Along with enjoying 
the race, we also enjoyed many different dishes, including: ravioli, chicken, shredded beef, sandwich fixin's, deviled eggs, 
fruit salad, meatballs, chips & dips plus many many wonderful desserts! There was so much food, Janet was scrambling for 
counter space to fit it all in! I think all the delicious food is one reason many come. Food, friendship and a good race, what 
other excuse could you possibly need to here next year! (And remember, two out of three ain't bad!) 

Janet and I want to thank each and every one who came. In the five years we've been hosting the Daytona 500 Party, this 
was the biggest turnout we've had. Counting us, we had 55 people in attendance! Yikes, that's a house full! But we enjoyed 
every minute of it. Our only regret is with so many people, we were not able to get around and properly greet everyone 
when they arrived or departed. We hope you all understand and don't feel “snubbed” in any way. 

But now we can relax and enjoy the rest of the NASCAR season, while looking forward to Daytona 2017! So see ya next 
year! 
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Bill Tenison and Andy Hoff braved the rain and attended the Selma Swap meet on 
March 5 to promote the upcoming Central Valley Classic car show. The Club purchased 
a space to hand out flyers and answer questions. The rain was lite so there were 
plenty of sellers and spectators on hand; feedback on our event seemed to be good. 
The new banner that Andy had made looked great and drew a lot of attention! 
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On Saturday evening July 16, Classic Pontiacs will leave the Convention Hotel to experience a cruise that only the Pacific Northwest can offer. The trip will take 
you through Redmond, WA, the headquarters of Microsoft, past Marymoor Park with its 3,000,000 annual visitors and across the scenic Snoqualmie Valley that 
connects the towns of Redmond and Fall City. The scenery is a combination of lushly green rural valley farmland framed by the heavily treed foothills of the 
Cascade Mountain Range. From Fall City the route parallels the Snoqualmie River and then climbs sharply, winding up to one of Washington’s most popular 
attractions – Snoqualmie Falls. More than 1.5 million visitors come to the Falls every year, where there is a two-acre park, a recently renovated observation deck 
and a gift shop. The historic Salish Lodge & Spa was originally built in 1919 and overlooks the Falls from the restaurant windows. The Falls is perhaps best known 
internationally for its appearance in the cult television series Twin Peaks. Fire walk anyone? No? How about Cherry Pie from Twede’s Café in North Bend? We'll 
drive right by the cafe. For me, the Falls is best known for the over-the-top Salish Lodge country breakfast. Huge! Menu here! 
  
The Cruise will take us past Snoqualmie Falls through the historic downtown of Snoqualmie – a turn of the century logging and railroad community.  You will see 
the vintage railroad cars parked along side the highway leading up to the historic Snoqualmie Train Depot now named the Northwest Railway Museum. The 
Cruise will stop at nearby Mt. Si High School to board busses back two miles to view Snoqualmie Falls up close from the observation deck. There is not enough 
parking at the Falls for our caravan. 
  
At the Falls, the Snoqualmie River is diverted into two power plants that were built over 100 years ago and were recently updated for modern technology. The 
flow over the nearly 270 feet high Falls produces a roaring thunder that sprays a thick cloud of blinding mist over and beyond the observation deck. My daughter 
had some of her wedding pictures taken from the falls lower observation deck, escorted to the site in a ’65 GTO convertible, of course. 
  
After returning to your car, the Cruise will turn back towards the hotel headed for theTriple XXX Root Beer Drive-in at Issaquah. The Issaquah Triple XXX is one of 
only two Triple XXX drive-ins still operating anywhere in the Nation. The iconic barrel sign above the Triple XXX is the largest lighted Plexiglas sign in the West. 
The restaurant serves up 1950’s style hamburgers, root beer floats and dairy concoctions in large serving sizes, and is proud to host frequent gatherings of 
vintage automobile and motorcycle enthusiasts, including our own clubs' annual Muscle Car Meet in August for the last 29 years. Triple XXX’s menu features 
entrees named after vintage autos and classic muscle cars. A sign in the XXX’s window declares “NOTHING WE SERVE IS GOOD FOR YOU!”  Look for the GTO 
burger created especially for our visit. 
  
After a leisurely burger the Cruise will head home with views of the impressive skylines of both Seattle and Bellevue on the way. The nearly 50-mile trip will take 
approximately 4 hours.  
 
Registration for the convention is open NOW at the Northwest GTO Legends club web site. So, sign up for the car cruise to Snoqualmie Falls and join a caravan of 
GTO's on a cruise to remember. See you in Seattle in July! 
 
Registration at the Bellevue Hilton can be made now at 800-445-8667. Be sure to identify yourself as part of the July 13-19, 2016 GTOAA convention to receive 
the discount rates of $157 per night rate at the Hilton and $129 at the backup hotel next door, the Red Lion. 
 
Reservations can be made today for the Alaska Cruise on "The Legend" Carnival ship on July 19

th
 through 26

th
, 2016 by calling Diana Anderson at AAA Travel 

at 877-802-6906 ext 63044 or dianaanderson@aaawin.com. Be sure to mention you are with the GTOAA group to get one of our reserved room block. Rates per 
person start at $1,053, $1,253 and $1,603 for inside, view and balcony cabins. These rates include all taxes and fees. A deposit of $350 per person is due at 
booking with the balance due April 15, 2016. You should plan on bringing your current passport. 

 

http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=512fe89c8e&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=84e348a033&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=ceec275b49&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=4923b39a82&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=ba42416eb8&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=e04c5a2757&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=532e41fcff&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=f48343f3d2&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=c1606571ad&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=1e851bd78b&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=3b396e190a&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=a8f96ee718&e=6ea03bb304
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=52bafc9eff&e=6ea03bb304
tel:800-445-8667
http://northwestlegends.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=88a0042586885ec999bbf131a&id=f71a508d48&e=6ea03bb304
tel:877-802-6906%20ext%2063044
mailto:dianaanderson@aaawin.com
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Need Activity Info?  

Contact 

 

March 30 – Ladies Lunch Location TBD 

April 9 – Tower Car Show 

April 16 – Kingsburg Car Show We will caravan 

down to Kingsburg together so we can all park 
together at the show. 

April 27 – Ladies Lunch location TBD. 

April 29 - CVC pre show BBQ 

 

April 30 - CVC 18th annual show @Bi-Centennial  

Park in Clovis 

 Check out past club activity photos and newsletters at 

pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 

Activities Director 

559-479-1636 

calbug61@aol.com 
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General Membership Meetings: 
Second Monday of the Month 

Denny’s  
30 E Herndon Ave  
Fresno, CA 93710 

Phone: 559-435-5638 

Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM 
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 

FOR SALE 
BEARCAT 210XL Scanner 

SIX BAND SCANNING RECEIVER 

MONITORS VHF and UHF FM RADIO SERVICES 

Scanner comes with telescoping antenna 

Power:  117Vac 20W, 13.8Vdc, 9W 

Contact me if interested. 

Dennis Simonson  

dsimonso@att.net 

 

FOR SALE 

1990 Trans Am, T-Top, all original, leather interior, loaded, 90,000 miles. 

Last driven 1996, garaged ever since. 2nd owner. 

$14,000 OBO. 

Contact Dean Davison, 559 476 7280 

 

mailto:dsimonso@att.net
tel:559%20476%207280
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